
General Topics :: Let's bake a cake

Let's bake a cake, on: 2005/3/10 17:41
Can we bake a cake together?  It's just as much fun as making a mud pie!

Re: God reveals .....there is a thief among us - posted by Bomar, on: 2005/3/10 18:02
Um, you cut the verse a little short...it actually says "tithes and offerings".  Which, I have heard will tally up to a total of a
bout 50%.    Please take a look at the Biblical place for the tithe (warning, it's long):

http://www.tentmaker.org/books/TheTitheisIllegal.html

Re: - posted by Bomar, on: 2005/3/10 18:04
Also, here is a little diddy that Mark Spence, the Dean of Ray Comfort's "School of Biblical Evangelism" wrote:

Quote:
------------------------- Two kinds of giving are taught consistently throughout Scripture: giving to the government (always compulsory), and giving to God 
(always voluntary). 
The issue has been greatly confused, however, by some who misunderstand the nature of the Old Testament tithes. Tithes were not primarily gifts to 
God, but taxes for funding the national budget in Israel. 

Because Israel was a theocracy, the Levitical priests acted as the civil government. So the Levite's tithe (Leviticus 27:30-33) was a precursor to today'
s income tax, as was a second annual tithe required by God to fund a national festival (Deuteronomy 14:22-29). Smaller taxes were also imposed on t
he people by the law (Leviticus 19:9-10; Exodus 23:10-11). So the total giving required of the Israelites was not 10 percent, but well over 20 percent. A
ll that money was used to operate the nation. 

All giving apart from that required to run the government was purely voluntary (cf. Exodus 25:2; 1 Chronicles 29:9). Each person gave whatever was in
his heart to give; no percentage or amount was specified. 

New Testament believers are not commanded to tithe. Matthew 22:15-22 and Romans 13:1-7 tell us about the only required giving in the church age, 
which is the paying of taxes to the government. Interestingly enough, we in America presently pay between 20 and 30 percent of our income to the gov
ernment--a figure very similar to the requirement under the theocracy of Israel. 

The guideline for our giving to God and His work is found in 2 Corinthians 9:6-7: "Now this I say, he who sows sparingly shall also reap sparingly; and 
he who sows bountifully shall also reap bountifully. Let each one do just as he has purposed in his heart; not grudgingly or under compulsion; for God l
oves a cheerful giver." 

With that said, It is my personal conviction, if you do feel tithing is for today and you wish to tithe then I ask that you do not send your tithes to Living W
aters or WOTM.  I believe you should support your local church body.  If you desire to give anything beyond that obviously we would put it towards the 
production of more books, tracts, etc... 
-mark  
-------------------------

Re: Nice Post --- but i disagree, on: 2005/3/10 20:19
Nice post but I disagree

Re: - posted by Bomar, on: 2005/3/11 2:04

Quote:
-------------------------Tithing...show me any scriptures that comes out and states that it was done away with
-------------------------

Check out the link I posted...it's probably about 20-30 pages printed out.  There are many scriptures there.   

BTW...I did not say not to give (again, read the article).  I just said don't stick a number...such as 10% on it.  If you are re
ally a Christian, then God owns it all.  Ask Him, and He will probably lead you to give quite a bit more than 10%.    
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Re: Malachi 3:8-10, on: 2005/3/11 4:57
Thank you for pointing out the link to me.  I took the time this morning to go through it. 

But I think I like Malachi 3:8-10 more

Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/3/11 5:07
Bomar
I like the Mark Spence quote, can you tell us exactly where you sourced it? Thanks.

Re: God reveals .....there is a thief among us - posted by StevenL (), on: 2005/3/11 9:43
Well, I suppose those among us who don't have blue tassels on the borders of our garments today are lawbreakers and 
are accursed children.  That was a perpetual law you know. I haven't found in the New Testament that it ceased.

There are literally hundreds of commandments in the Torah for which I cannot find in the New Testament writings a spec
ific cessation clause. But I can know that these are not requirements for New Covenant Priests because I understand th
e NATURE OF THE NEW COVENANT.

I'd be very careful cursing people with the word "thief" or "lawbreaker" based on Levitical commandments if I were you.  
Of course, you can do as you wish though.  But...a word to the wise...

The great Accuser and Enemy is the one who likes to continually try to bring people who have DIED to the law back into 
its condemnation.  One of his favorite schemes...one in which he has been greatly successful among the churches.

Re: - posted by Bomar, on: 2005/3/11 17:52

Quote:
-------------------------Bomar I like the Mark Spence quote, can you tell us exactly where you sourced it? Thanks.
-------------------------

Yes...a similiar topic came up on the School of Biblical Evangelism forum.  Someone thought their church was wasting t
he funds on pot lucks or laser lights or something...so the person wanted to tithe to living waters instead.   The link is ww
w.biblicalevangelism.com, but you must be a student in it to get in on the forum.   

Re: - posted by Bomar, on: 2005/3/11 17:58

Quote:
-------------------------So since no one can show me that Malachi 3:8-10 has been done away with by Scriptures and God has protected the scriptures an
d made sure that I have them after everything (and I know the history of the deliverance of the Bible) ... then I will follow these scriptures and teach oth
ers the joy of it until someone can Plainly show me that God has a different idea that he plainly wrote out for me to live by.
-------------------------

That's cool...one is convinced he can eat meat, the other that he can't.  

But a warning, if you really "adhere to Malachi", then you MUST give far more than 10%....the scripture says tithes AND 
offerings...which, as stated, comes out to be 20-33%, depending on how you figure it.  

Prayer4am, the tithes and offerings were to run the government of the OT.  Anythign above that WAS voluntary, and ho
wever much someone wanted, according to how much the loved the Lord.   Please don't misunderstand me, or that articl
e.  What I am saying is that in the New Covenant, there is a totally new relationship where you give "as you purpose in y
our heart", according to your love for Him and desire to spread the Word.  

BTW...what did Paul mean when he said 
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Quote:
-------------------------And I testify again to every man who becomes circumcised that he is a debtor to keep the whole law
-------------------------

???   I personally am in trouble, because I do have cotton/polyester blends of clothing  ;-) 

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/3/11 19:18

Quote:
-------------------------
Tithing...show me any scriptures that comes out and states that it was done away with. 

-------------------------

Tithing falls under the "types and shadows" of the Old Covenant.  All of the types and shadows have been done away wi
th and fulfilled, of which tithing was part of.  

Col 2:16 Therefore no one is to act as your judge in regard to food or drink or in respect to a festival or a new moon or a 
Sabbath day-- 17 things which are a mere shadow of what is to come; but the substance belongs to Christ.

Deuteronomy shows that tithing was tied to the temple and its ceremonies in the following passage:

Deuteronomy 12:5 But you shall seek the LORD at the place which the LORD your God will choose from all your tribes, t
o establish His name there for His dwelling, and there you shall come. 6 There you shall bring your burnt offerings, your 
sacrifices, your tithes, the contribution of your hand, your votive offerings, your freewill offerings, and the firstborn of yo
ur herd and of your flock.

Notice how in this passage tithing is mentioned in the midst of sacrifices.  This passage makes it impossible to divorce tit
hing from the temple and its sacrificial system.  The sacrificial system and the temple and the priesthood were all types a
nd shadows of the things that were to come, but now have been done away with.  The burden of proof here does not res
t on people to prove how tithing is not for today, rather the burden of proof is for people to prove in light of such passage
s how tithing can possibly be for today.  

Quote:
-------------------------
Those who do not give like God spells out in Malachi 3:8-10

-------------------------

And the previous 2 chapters of Malachi also spell out a lot concerning other sacrifices besides tithing, and levitical cerem
onies.  For example, Malachi 1:6-14 talks about how Israel was offering sacrifices that were not up to snuff.  People treat
ed their sacrifices with disdain, and God was insulted over it because it shows how lightly they treated the majesty of Go
d.  They would surely not offer such a sacrifice to their governor... how much more should they not offer such a sacrifice 
to God?

Malachi 2:1-9 is a rebuke to the Levitical priests for not being just instructors as they ought to be.  Their lack of reverenc
e God says has corrupted the covenant of Levi. 

Malachi 2:10-16 likewise makes mention of the activity made at the altar, because Judah has been faithless and is guilty
of adultery.  

So, Malachi makes mention of other sacrifices, along with tithing given some special attention.  But, this only shows onc
e again how the tithing system was tied to the temple service, and sacrificial system, just as we see in Deuteronomy 12. 

Tithing is no longer required.  
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Re:, on: 2005/3/11 20:28

Now that's showing the love of Jesus!!!
PJ

Re: Wow...can we say bite mark from a Brother? - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/3/11 21:12

Quote:
-------------------------
Man, stop jumping on someone cause they think and believe different. This was suppose to be a light post at first.

-------------------------

Pardon?  Who do you accuse of jumping on someone?  I can't say I've seen it yet in this thread.  It is hardly a "light post 
at first" if you accuse your brethren of stealing from God when in fact they are not.  

Your own words from your first post:

Quote:
-------------------------
Stealing is a pretty strong thing to accuse someone. 

-------------------------

Indeed, it is.  Brother, we ought not be this way with eachother.

Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2005/3/11 21:44
Wow! first time I have seen this thread "maybe God was hiding it from me there goes my free will again" Lol. I can't reall
y contribute to this at all I have never heard of anything like this "Stealing from God?" He will forgive us right? wish I coul
d key in here but this is way out of my league I will leave this up to my Father to deal with he knows all so should be a br
eeze for him.
Father I have done everything on the posters list I am sorry  I repent! please forgive me! ah! Now that I am forgiven I feel
much better, hey that wasn't so hard, Now were was I?

Re: God reveals .....there is a thief among us, on: 2005/3/12 4:44
prayer4am,

Don't mean to be mean here but sounds like you need to turn off Joyce Meyer, Freddie K.C. Price, Kenneth Copeland, C
reflo Dollar, Robert Tilton, and all those false teachers that have obviously manipulated you into preaching their very sa
me heretical teachings, and open your bible and read it.  You will not find any scriptures blatently teaching that tithing ha
s been done away with but there is a conspicuous silence on the subject in the New Testament.  But Paul does say that 

"if anyone gives they should give out of the goodness and kindness of their hearts cheerfully and not under compulsion."

I'm sort of paraphrasing but it's really close.  Anyway, compulsion is what the Law provides.  The Law Compells us to tith
e but the Gospel calls us to give cheerfully without being forced or compelled to give.  The other thing you need to reme
mber is that Abraham tithed only "once" to Melchizidek, not continually.

This is not to say that we should not "give" because we should and plentifully but we should be giving to the poor and ne
edy, not to building programs and TV ministries that are huge money eating machines.

One other thing you need to remember is this,

"But as surely as God is faithful, our message to you is not Â“YesÂ” and Â“No.Â” For the Son of God, Jesus Christ, who 
was preached among you by me and Silas and Timothy, was not Â“YesÂ” and Â“No,Â” but in him it has always been Â“
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Yes.Â” For no matter how many promises God has made, they are Â“YesÂ” in Christ. And so through him the Â“AmenÂ”
is spoken by us to the glory of God." (2 Corinthians 1:18-20)

And...

"Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living hop
e through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil or fadeÂ–k
ept in heaven for you, who through faith are shielded by God's power until the coming of the salvation that is ready to be 
revealed in the last time." (1 Peter 1:3-5)

I do believe that it's clear to all believers that our "blessings" are kept for us by God himself and that they are most assur
edly ours and have not been denied ANY believer! 

Picky400

Re: Blown by the wind - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2005/3/12 5:05
Does anyone have an idea where Israel ends and the Jews of the heart start? Some of the cleverer ones among us wou
ld say the cross, which is spot on, but what I mean in terms of the moral code placed upon them in regards to their relati
onships with each other. 

The ceremonial law has been abolished in the cross with Jesus fulfilling every requirement and in fact becoming the tem
ple. What of the moral law? The royal law of loving GOd and loving man is the NT answer, but what of the 613 odd laws 
that RobertW refers to at times, how many of them are still binding?

Bashed with a rolling pin - posted by ZekeO (), on: 2005/3/12 5:08

Quote:
-------------------------
prayer4am wrote:
Can we bake a cake together?  It's just as much fun as making a mud pie!
-------------------------

As long as you don't steal it. 8-) 

Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/3/12 5:44

Quote:
-------------------------Does anyone have an idea where Israel ends and the Jews of the heart start?
-------------------------
deserves a separate thread I think.

Re: Let's bake a cake - posted by inotof (), on: 2005/3/12 10:14
I scanned through this post really quick, I'm just curious about how the thread turned that starts with 
Quote:
-------------------------
prayer4am wrote:
Can we bake a cake together?  It's just as much fun as making a mud pie!
-------------------------

Ended up in a heated debate about tithes and offerings? Wether or not you thinkit is for today, giving in some form, in m
y humble opinion is. Jesus when confronting the pratices of the Pharisees who gaves and fasted and prayed to be seen,
says "When you give. . .pray. . .and fast. ." so, again, just my opinion, the word when might not be just a nice suggestion
. 
I think it all boils down to the motive. Are you giving to get blessed? Then you're wrong. Are you "sowing to reap" then yo
ur wrong. If you give because you love God and long to see the Kingdom grow for his glory, then your right in your givin 
(praying and fasting too.) God's not a business man, baseball coach or CEO--He's the sovergien God of the universe! Gi
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ve! Support the church but trust in God! Give to the poor and the needy and always remeber the words of the old hymn:
"The strong the tempted and the weak are one in Jesus. ." 

Re: - posted by lastblast (), on: 2005/3/12 11:10

Quote:
-------------------------I scanned through this post really quick, I'm just curious about how the thread turned that starts with Quote:Can we bake a cake tog
ether? It's just as much fun as making a mud pie!".........Ended up in a heated debate about tithes and offerings? 
-------------------------

Confusing, I know.  I thought it was a new thread, but found quickly that it was the same thread on tithing I was reading y
esterday, it's just been renamed and heavily edited.   I think Crsschk spoke about this recently-----if we edit, we need to 
show others we have edited.....leaving the original discussion in so others are not confused about the seemingly strange
responses which don't seem to "fit".........

Re: Improper use of editing - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/3/12 11:30

Quote:
-------------------------I scanned through this post really quick, I'm just curious about how the thread turned that starts with 
-------------------------

Not alone here.

And this has been addressed previously:
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id4807&forum12&7) Regarding "Editing"

This is the post that was originally titled something to the effect of "A thief amongst us..."
And did indeed have to do with tithing.

PJ, This is a improper use of editing. 
Greg may very well may have to remove this helpful utility if it is going to be used in this fashion. How can anyone know 
what is going on in a thread if we are to come along and alter it later, leaving everyone else's replies disjointed?

If you have found that what you wrote is not appropriate, then explain so and recant or explain in a follow up. This is not 
an arbitrary function to be yielded any way you choose and is not taking into consideration others here.

Also, the penchant around here for thinly disguised and overt cynicism towards one another over difference of opinion is 
not casually done away with by a wave of the hand or another pronouncement to lighten up, even if it is not said in so m
any words.

This also applies to the assumptions thrown about by Picky400. This is unnecessary, it is grievous and it must cease!

There has been more than enough patience granted around here for those who want to press their own particular agend
a's at everyone else's expense, whether that is intentional or not.

This stubborn refusal to consider others more valuable than themselves. The attempt to bring these issues to light in so 
many different ways, the divisiveness, the slandering, the lack of respect for those who have much experience in the thin
gs of the Lord and even the operator of this website, Greg Gordan, all being disregarded.
Am frankly disgusted with it.

Any number of postings related to this:

(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?viewmodeflat&order0&topic_id4560&forum12&post_id&ref
reshGo) WARNING
 
Another, and a well stated approach, read TonyS amongst the others, especially:
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id4857&forum35) Let Us Be Cautious With Our Wor
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ds

It has been reiterated over and over again what the thrust of this ministry is and now the tendency to drag it down into th
e gutter...:

 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id7&forum12&16) Community Rules

Within these guidelines is something that is completely overlooked. 

 If you're replying to a post, stay on topic as much as possible.
-If you're posting a new topic, do not post something that has been discussed numerous times. Browse the foru
ms first or use the Search function.

The sense of audacity and self promotion is appalling, no consideration, no contemplating, no searching not only of the f
orum but of the heart.

Have backed off here for awhile, because these things always cause self examination of my own intents and planks. On
e is an issue of conduct, that which 'we' try and moderate. The other is the issues of the heart. 

Have no 'thus saith the Lord' to pronounce.
Have no desires other than to learn and grow in the things of the Lord and this site is Rich in them.

Greg Gordan has poured himself out into all that you see and hear, here. Countless hours, money, sweat and certainly t
ears over what has been happening around here of late, especially now that he can't give the attention to this site that h
e once did as he pursues studies in a Bible college.

All this is Freely given.

And to some it seems it's just some place to spout off any old thing that comes to mind.
Prior to this I was not angry, but grieved.
Now I am angry, as if that mattered. But let me just state that if Greg were as involved now as in times past, much of this
would never had seen the light of day.

Futile as it seems, this will be posted in the ignored "WARNINGS" thread as well.

Disgusted.

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/3/12 13:25
Thanks for clearing it up... I had no idea what this thread was about and how it got on titheing.  I thought it was going to 
be about baking a cake? or making mud pies?  :-) Maybe a SI pot luck? haha... i dont mean to be offensive in the humor
sorry if it did. 

Re:, on: 2005/3/12 16:19
Oh, I see!  We single out Picky400 for one infraction But I guess it's OK for others to come in and post after post to slam 
and deride the entire body for all the "Sin in their lives".  Talk about a double standard!  Just shut this whole thing down it
's nothing but noise!

Picky400

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/3/12 16:26
Did i miss something Picky400? What is going on? I must have misread something...
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Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/3/12 16:53

Quote:
-------------------------The royal law of loving GOd and loving man is the NT answer, but what of the 613 odd laws that RobertW refers to at times, how m
any of them are still binding?
-------------------------

Hi ZekeO,

That is a hard question because if I say none of them it will sound antinomian- if I sort through them and filter out all the 
ceremonial stuff I have just given you "some rules". 

The Jews compiled the 613 Laws after the time of Jesus. It was simply a way to try and codify all the writings of Moses i
nto 613 laws. There are 365 don'ts and 248 do's. They built upon this with 'fences' around the law in order to keep peopl
e from breaking them. This became known as the Talmud. It is all dead religion!

You could find the list on the internet and look through them. It is of limited value- though it is interesting to see what Go
d means by 'loving Him' and our 'loving our neighbor.' The law is good only if it is used lawfully. 

What we need to focus on I believe is simply reading God's word and allowing Him to write His word upon our hearts. Th
at is the covenant we are under. If I walk in the Spirit I will not be transgressing the laws of God. If I am "in the flesh" the
n I have not the Spirit of God. But we are not in the flesh but in the Spirit if so be that the Spirit of Christ dwells in us. We 
are changed into HIS image from glory to glory by the SPirit of God. in that the law is not something we do, but it is who 
we are as the workmanship of God. We need to the word of God to get it into our heart; but we must allow the Holy Spirit
to write it on our hearts and minds as we meditate upon the word and memorize the word. When the Holy Ghost needs t
o He will 'check' you and call to remembrance the word He wants to 'pull up' to direct your behavior. 

God Bless,

-Robert  

Re: Wow....this all started because I just wanted to point out some things to think about, on: 2005/3/12 20:50
Wow....I NEVER intented this post to get as heavy as it did.....nor have anyone biting others....so I decided to end the w
hole thing and try and lighten everyone up by making US realize that we are family.  It was supposive to show us areas t
hat we are sometimes missing the boat on in our beliefs...not your beliefs nor my beliefs....just in our heart's.....and help i
n a nice way to help us take an account of walking better with God and allowing him to bless us because of it.

I Never thought it would go to a "Tithing" heated debate.  If tithing is not your cup of tea...try some delicious cake.....but l
eave the mud pie for the kids to play with and enjoy.  And originally....also the topic was also about the lack of Prayer an
d missing out on the blessings there....yet that got overlooked completely somehow.  

So to end the chances of sinning and biting one another over personal beliefs and thoughts....I decided to pull it all off an
d stop the whole thing.  It needed to be done and done immediately....making sure that no more sinning and biting got a
nother chance to lash out.  Leaving it all up would of gave the Devil a foot hold that was originally NEVER meant to be.

I think that the old scripture...when you go to present your gift at the altar and remember that "Someone has aught again
st you"....not that you did anything wrong...but there is hard feelings ....going to them to make a clear path of understandi
ng and family-hood is a must before coming back to offer your gift.  Family is more important than gifts and definitely mo
re important than differences of beliefs and thoughts.

I do not know the "rules" of this sight....I just know common sense....if what you are doing is causing a Brother or Sister t
o sin...and you can stop it or calm the waters...then you should do so and do it immediately.  Your intentions might never
have been to start something...but have you ever been baking a cake and your brother comes in and wants some or to li
ck the frosting bowl?  You forget the arguments that you had on the way to school or about how to feed the dog.  

Stop the train of thoughts and the arguing and focus on something good.  That was my intent and I'm finding my whole b
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enefit of this sight is fastly sliding down hill.  I do not need to get bit by someone claiming to be my brother or sister...I ha
ve enough problems trying not to sin each day....and walking among the definite Devil's people.

So....with that....I'll stick to my one post if that and use the downloads.  This post and the lashing really makes me wonde
r how much we really do love our family members.  But if you are anywhere near Detroit....I make a mean Cake with gre
at frosting!!!!  Let me know and you can come over and stay over if you desire.  

But no mud pies are coming in the door!!!  They stay in the play ground across the street!!!  I'm sorry to have cause all th
is trouble....it was Never meant to be.  All I can say is ... WOW.

Sorry Disgusted and everyone else....I need to back off and out except the downloads for now if not permantly.  Way too
much heat and lashing in here.
PJ

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/12 20:57

Quote:
-------------------------Greg may very well may have to remove this helpful utility if it is going to be used in this fashion. How can anyone know what is goi
ng on in a thread if we are to come along and alter it later, leaving everyone else's replies disjointed?
-------------------------

Mike you are right on with these comments and yes its something that might have to happen if people continue to mis-us
e the privledge of editing. Either I will have to approve them in the backend which could take A LONG TIME or more pro
bably I will just take out that feature.

PJ and others please take heed to these things.

Re: An Email to answer my thoughts -- posted, on: 2005/3/13 5:58
Hello Greg and Mike
 
Just wanted to let you know that after sleeping and praying on what took place on SermonIndex.net yesterday.... I just w
anted to let you know that I am sorry for jumping all over you.  Please forgive me.
 
You just hit me right after I was through posting after your Moderator had went off on me publicly without the proper man
ners of questioning me privately first (it hurt and I found it a little childish and rude).  
 
A Suggestion if I may......When someone first joins....why not have an automatic email and welcome screen to them expl
aining the rules of posting and editing to them?  This way they do not make a simple mistake and loose face publicly on t
he forum from you and/or your moderators.  You might think that it's posted someone on that website....but don't you thi
nk it would cause a lot less trouble to just make is simple for them?  And won't it be more loving to first go privately to yo
ur brother and/or sister and bring a matter to them first before taking it to the church publicly and shame them?
 
Just a thought.....cause it sure was not good style to jump publicly on me by either of you two without a personal questio
ning in private about it.  It was a classic bad management style which all management books will show you.  
 
I had absolutely NO idea that what I was doing (with the best intentions at heart which I explained in 2 of my posts yeste
rday and thought it might of been wise for you to read the most recently posted ones  before jumping on me too) was so
mething so wrong in the eyes of everyone involved on the site.  Never knew it until it was publicly plastered all over.
 
But you know what is funny......I was really losing a lot of precious time trying to help others on the sight and taking away
time from working on my book.  And the Holy Spirit was pointing that out the morning of all the problems.  So I guess it r
eally was God's doing to get me off of it.  And besides.....hardly can one find the fruits of the Holy Spirit on there in corre
cting or trying to show differences of beliefs....more like a cat fight ready to jump in.  At least that is how the last posts be
fore the blow up felt.  And I learned a very valuable lesson.....watch out about the love of money and so called "Christian
s".....they will stomp you down to justify their keeping of their precious money and will ignore anything on Prayer when y
ou offer the two topics together.  And don't ever expect the fruits of the Holy Spirit from this gang on here when discussin
g money and giving to God to show up.  Maybe the wise here have experienced it and just clicked it away knowing that t
he newbie was about to get his initiation.
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Now with all that said......I DO LOVE THE SIGHT FOR THE DOWNLOADS AND FIND THEM EXTREMELY WORTHW
HILE.  So my hat is off to you on that.  So I shall look to the good and stay completely away from the bad.
 
So good luck with your schooling......and hope my suggestions will save you and others any more problems in the future.
 And again .... sorry for causing so much problems out of ignorance.
PJ

Re: - posted by AgesofWar (), on: 2005/3/13 19:00
Matthew 18:15-17
Â“&#65279;Moreover &#65279;&#65279;if your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault between you and him
alone. If he hears you, &#65279;&#65279;you have gained your brother. &#65279;16&#65279; But if he will not hear,
take with you one or two more, that &#65279;&#65279;by the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be
established.&#65279;Â’ &#65279;17&#65279; And if he refuses to hear them, tell it to the church. But if he refuses even
to hear the church, let him be to you like a &#65279;&#65279;heathen and a tax collector.
The New King James Version. 

PS between you and him 

PPS. I will Miss Prayer4am GOD be with you brother.

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/3/13 21:24
Why does it say Anonymous?

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/3/14 10:53

Quote:
-------------------------Why does it say Anonymous?
-------------------------

Because the user account was deleted for certain reasons...

NOTE: This forum is locked from posting any replies to it now.
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